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Birds of Spring

Sandhill Cranes
By Larry Umthun
Lazuli Bunting
By Sue Parrish
House Wren
By Jim Parrish
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President’s Corner
By Chris Howard

Another month has passed of drawing inward, spending much
more time with those we are close to and much less time with
those we would enjoy getting together with but are trying to follow
the burdensome but necessary steps to get back to the new normal.
When the Corps of Engineers closed down the road to Bennington
Lake I was initially frustrated and couldn’t see the reason. It wasn’t
long before, while I still can’t see the reason, I enjoy the solitude
of the early morning up there when I take the extra effort to
walk or ride my bike up the blocked road to visit with the two
owl nests around the lake. The owls are now growing toward
independence, dispersing into the nearby woods. I hope you all
are staying connected with the beauty of nature around us during
this beautiful spring season. Blue Mountain Audubon is looking
forward to resuming regular activities when the restrictions are
lifted. If you can’t get outside check out Cornell Labs web cams at:
allaboutbirds.org/cam. They are the next best thing to seeing the
birds in person. Stay safe and healthy!

Book Review
A Thousand Mornings
Poems By Mary Oliver

Poetry can lift the spirit and touch the heart in a way that nothing
else can. In the small book of poems A Thousand Mornings, Mary
Oliver (whom we call the poet laureate of the present moment)
paints a picture of the natural world that takes the reader outside
of their limited viewpoint. With frequent references to the natural
world, she uses her profound power of attention to point out
wonders that are all around us.
“Every spring,
I hear the thrush singing
In the glowing woods
He is only passing through.
His voice is deep,
Then he lifts it until it seems to fall from the sky.
I am thrilled.
I am grateful.”—Mary Oliver
Kathy Howard
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Take a Birding Break

Chris Howard really enjoys wandering around the
Fort Walla Walla Natural area. Besides being full of
a variety of birds, there’s always a chance you can
see a fox, coyote or a deer. If you haven’t been there
lately, check it out. The trails are in good shape and
there’s even a map of the trails on our Audubon
website.
The Denny’s recommend the SF Russell Creek;
park your car where the gravel starts and walk to
the end. They also recommend Seaman Rd off of
Biscuit Ridge road which heads up to Lewis Peak.
The Waitsburg cemetery can hold some surprises, as
well as the Whitman mission.
Ginger Shoemake suggested McNary Ponds and the
Millet Pond. She’s also been up Jasper Mountain
road to see the bluebirds, and has found some White
Breasted Nuthatches.
Linda Hanson enjoys heading out to the Columbia
River, as well as walking the S. Fork of Coppei
Creek and Nine Mile road.
And one of my favorites is Biscuit Ridge. Once
at the top you can find Bluebirds, Towhee, hawks
and beautiful vistas of the greening canyons full of
Balsamroot, Glacier Lilies and Grass Widows.
So get out there and enjoy those birds! Report your
sightings to: Ginger Shoemake, to include in the
Magpiper: housewren084@gmail.com
Blue Mountain Audubon webpage: http://blumtn.
org/contact-us/
Blue Mountain Audubon Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/
And please stay safe: don’t carpool and
if you happen upon a human, keep a safe social
distance of at least six feet.
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Photo by Kathy McConnell

By Sue Parrish
A pandemic may be occurring among humans, but
all’s well with our feathered friends. With spring
migration in full swing, there’s no better sanity
break than getting out and enjoying the fresh air,
beautiful scenery and joyful birdsong that fills our
county. I asked the board to share their favorite
spots, here they are.

Children Can Help with
Nest Material
By Kathy McConnell

When my child was four years old, she had long hair
that softly curled down her back. As spring arrived
and we began seeing birds in our yard, I talked with
her about how birds gather sticks, mud, and soft
things like feathers and hair for the lining of their
nest. Later that afternoon she came out from her
room, her locks in one hand and scissors in the
other. She was beaming! She had hair for the birds!
I worked to make the slightly lopsided haircut more
presentable and we cheerfully put her freshly cut
hair in the garden.
I don’t recommend having the children in your life
snip their hair off for the birds; although they might
be happy to do so, but this is a good time to have
them join you in brushing the dog and gathering
the hair and placing it around the yard. Without a
dog collect lint or short pieces of colored yarn for
the same intention.
I thought about this incident last week when I
went to get some gardening tools and noticed balls
stuffed with cotton hanging from a nail at the back
of the cabinet. My stepdaughter, Bekah, had given
them to me last year. They are meant to attract
hummingbirds looking for nesting materials. And
then I realized that I am also due for a haircut…
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A Natural Resilience
By Chris Howard
A few days ago I road my mountain bike on the
bumpy trails surrounding Bennington Lake. There
was one place I wanted to check out. A couple of
months ago, before the shutdown but after the
February flood, I had been amazed at the thick layer
of mud that had covered all the vegetation under the
Cottonwood Trees in the grove next to the canal.
The mud had formed deep cracks and gave the
whole area a shimmering brown, Mohave Desert
look. I reached the grove and put my bike down and
walked across the wooded flood debris out onto the
soft mud forest floor. I walked slowly, amazed at the
extent of all this sediment. I was clearly not the first

creature to venture out on to this strange surface as
there were numerous tracks from the deer who had
passed before me. As I continued to walk, carefully
examining this strange forest floor, I saw what I was
looking for, signs of nature bouncing back from
the devastating flood event. I saw grasses beginning
to poke up between the cracks that were at least a
foot deep. The grass was taking the path of least
resistance with the mud being so thick. I spotted a
little green shrub that was beginning to leaf out. The
cottonwood trees didn’t seem to mind the mud and
a Red Tailed Hawk shrieked at me to remind me of
its nest high in the top of one of the Cottonwoods.
This exploration was a great reminder for me of
the resilience of nature. May we all find resilience
as we begin to bounce back from our own natural
challenges.

Photo by Chris Howard

Photo by Chris Howard
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Musings

Great Horned Owl
Guardian
By Chris Howard

I have been noticing that around my
neighborhood for quite a while, there have
been far too many cats roaming around
where ever they want, including under my
birdfeeders. Knowing that Great Horned Owls
are great catters, I decided to utilize my
owl connections to teach the neighborhood
cats a lesson. I offered an owl friend of
mine a mouse a day to stand guard over my
bird feeders for a week. This morning while
working in the back yard I heard a huge
ruckus coming from a tree just across the
alley. It turned out that the neighborhood
cats had connections with the animal mafia and
they hired the big bad boys, a half a dozen
very loud, well built, sharp-billed crows. I
watched as the Crows were diving at the owl,
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Photo by Chris Howard

This true story begins many years ago when I
lived in a log cabin in a hidden away mountain
valley in southern British Columbia. It was at
that time that I learned that Great Horned
Owls can make good catters (like a cat can be
a good mouser). A lady friend of mine had a
cabin up the valley and her female feline had
a litter of kittens. She had a little kitty door
cut in the bottom of the back door. Over the
course of a few weeks, one by one the kitties
would go out the back door but wouldn’t
return. Early one evening she stood looking out
the back window and observed a kitty go out
the door. When it was just a few feet from
the door she gasped at the sight of a Great
Horned Owl swooping down and grasping the
kitten in its talons. She grabbed her broom
and ran out the door swinging the broom at
the owl who was having difficulty securing its
grasp on the kitten. It lost altitude and she
whacked it with the broom, getting it to drop
the kitten which scampered back into the
door and probably never ventured out again!

cawing, squawking, landing in nearby branches,
trying their best to intimidate my owl friend.
The Crows were loud but didn’t want to get
too close. They tried approaching from two
sides at once but that didn’t work because the
owl had its 180 degree swivel head. After half
an hour or so of the owl patiently standing
its limb, the Crows wandered off one by one
in different directions. One would return
every 10 minutes or so to see if the owl was
still there…which it was…and would give a few
half-hearted squawks before finally giving up.
The owl is still there now watching over my
birdfeeder. I am trying to buy mice on line
since the pet stores are closed!
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In the Field
By Ginger Shoemake

Photo by Chris Howard
On the morning of April 3, Martine Purcell saw 3
turkey vultures on the top of a tree across the street.
She commented on what really big birds they were
when they flew away.
They’re back! Swainson’s hawks were seen and
reported to eBird by several people on April 4 – on
Frog Hollow, Detour Road, Old Highway 12, and
Riggs Road. Wendy Foster saw two bluejays in her
neighborhood on April 4. There has been at least
one in the area for several months.
Chris Howard walked around Bennington Lake
on April 5. He enjoyed watching the baby great
horned owls at the two nesting sites. There were
several species of waterfowl on the lake—mallards,
northern shovelers, Canada geese, American
wigeons, ring-necked ducks, common mergansers
and a female bufflehead. He found a male
bufflehead on Mill Creek on his return trip.
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Photo by Tom Land

Leslie and Garth Gissel reported on April 2 that
they had been observing a great blue heron rookery
on Lower Mill Creek, and were fortunate enough to
watch the nesting ritual of stick passing from one
mate to the other. Also on April 2, Linda Hanson
saw an osprey flying over Bennington Lake. There
were mallards, American wigeons and common
goldeneyes on the water. Chris Howard was out
there later the same day, and reported that both the
nesting great horned owls have chicks.

Also on April 5 Tom Land saw some hooded
mergansers on Mill Creek.
I went searching for the Swainson’s hawks on April
6 and found one on Frog Hollow. The Wilson’s
snipes were winnowing at the marsh on LowdenGardena Road and I finally saw one. The marsh was
full of red-winged blackbirds.
Mike and MerryLynn are out birding every day.
Their lists are amazing – check them out on eBird,
they are too numerous to mention here. A few
noteworthy sightings from the first week of April
are Caspian terns at the Walla Walla River Delta,
cliff swallows on Byrnes Road, cinnamon teal at
the Millet Pond, black-necked stilt and American
avocet at the Walla Walla River Delta.
George Gagnon had a male calliope hummingbird
at his feeder in the Huntsville area on April 10.
That is the first hummingbird reported this spring.
On April 10, Susan Swayne saw a pileated
woodpecker in her yard on the Old MiltonFreewater highway. It was the first time she has seen
one in her yard. Bonnie Roemer was very surprised
to find a sage thrasher above the diversion dam at
Rooks Park on April 10. Although this is not the
usual habitat for thrashers, one has been seen in
the Bennington Lake area in the spring in the past
few years, no doubt passing through on its way to
nesting sites in the arid area north of us. She also
reported seeing barn swallows at the Project Office
on Mill Creek.
Phyllis Whidden reported a male black-chinned
hummingbird in her yard south of College Place on
April 12.
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MerryLynn found three house wrens at the Millet
Pond on April 16. The next day Melissa Cummins
reported a pair of them had returned to her yard and
were checking out their nest box.
A rufous hummingbird visited our yard on April 18
and we had a calliope hummingbird the day earlier.
Now we’re just waiting for the black-chinned
hummingbird to arrive. They don’t usually show
up in our yard until the first week of May, but they
nest here so are around all summer. Jim and Sue
Parrish were birding on Jasper Mountain Road on
April 18 when a northern goshawk zoomed across
the road in front of them and darted into the woods.
Wow, what a sight that must have been!

Photo: Rodger Shoemake

Every year Nancy Mitchell lets me know when
the bank swallows return to the road cut on
Cottonwood Road. This year she saw them first on
April 21. Now, all of the swallows we have here
have returned.
While eating
breakfast on April
23, I saw movement
in the pussy willow
that looked a little
different. I grabbed
my binoculars and
was very excited to
see there was a Nashville warbler hopping around
eating insects on the flowers. Soon it was joined
by another Nashville, and then an orange-crowned
warbler appeared. What a treat.
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Photo: Del Henry

On April 19, Del Henry
had a Cooper’s hawk visit
his yard. It stayed around
for several days and he was
able to get a great photo!
During the week of April 19
there were reports of western
kingbirds, yellow warblers, Nashville warblers,
greater yellowlegs, Vaux’s swifts and dusky
flycatchers.

Birds to Look for in May!

By the end of May all the summer birds will all be
back. Hopefully you have seen many of the April
arrivals by now and are awaiting the remainder of
the migrants. Here is a list to get you excited to get
out there and enjoy them. Have a great summer of
birding!!
Long-billed dowitcher		
Wilson’s phalarope
Olive-sided flycatcher		
Western wood peewee
Willow flycatcher		
Western flycatcher
Eastern kingbird		
Warbling vireo
Veery				Swainson’s thrush
Gray catbird			
MacGillivray’s warbler
Wilson’s warbler		
Yellow-breasted chat
Western tanager		
Green-tailed towhee
Lark sparrow			
Grasshopper sparrow
Black-headed grosbeak
Bullock’s oriole		

Birdhouse Tip:

If you want to try to attract house wrens to your
backyard by putting up a box, be sure the hole is
small enough (3/4 inch) so house sparrows and
other larger birds cannot enter.

Blue Mountain Audubon

Facebook Page

For information regarding Blue
Mountain Audubon programs, field trips,
events, beautiful bird sightings and more . .
Check out Blue Mountain Audubon Facebook
page at: https://www.facebook.com/
BlueMountainAudubonWallaWallaWa/
You do not need to sign up with Facebook to
look at our page.
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Bird of the Month

House Wren
Troglodytes aedon

By Ginger Shoemake
Photo by Rodger Shoemake

Size: 4.75 inches
Description: Subdued brown overall with

darker barring on the wings and tail (which is often
cocked).
One of my favorite birding experiences was
watching house wrens nest in the backyard at our
previous home. When this little drab brown bird
returned in April each year he was king of the yard
despite his small size. And if his feistiness wasn’t
enough to claim his domain, his loud voice certainly
was. He began singing at daylight and continued
until dark all during nesting season. Every spring
we waited for the male to return. He began nest
building immediately by gathering small dry sticks
for one or two boxes. The female usually showed
up about a week later. When she arrived, she
inspected the sites and made her preference. She
then finished the nest and began nesting. This part
of the process took about a week.

Incubation for house wrens is approximately 13
days, and birds fledge 12 to 18 days later. During
that time both parents spend their whole day
catching insects to feed the chicks. The normal
clutch size is 5-8. Fledging from a nest box can be
entertaining to watch. The young birds are very
reluctant to leave the nest, and will hang on the
opening for several hours before making the plunge.
It usually takes two days for all of the chicks to leave
the nest (unlike chickadees that pop out of the box
in a matter of a few minutes). Most house wrens
raise two broods. The male will begin looking for a
new nesting site as soon as fledging takes place.
House wrens nest in many natural habitats as well as
in backyard bird boxes. They are cavity nesters and
can be found and open woods, and riparian areas along
our many streams and rivers. Many of them nest at
Bennington Lake and are fairly easy to find when you
walk the trails. They also love brush piles and similar
places where they can hide and look for insects.
We don’t have house wrens yet at our home on
Yellowhawk Creek, but we have two boxes up just
in case they decide to nest here. In the meantime I
enjoy watching them at Bennington Lake and just
about any riparian areas nearby.

Mission Statement:

Blue Mountain Audubon Society
Blue Mountain Audubon Society (BMAS) objectives are to serve its membership and the larger
communities of Southeastern Washington and Northeastern Oregon with goals to appreciate, conserve
and enjoy birds, wildlife and the natural environment of the area. Education is a primary objective of
our chapter activities. Through volunteer efforts BMAS provides educational opportunities, conservation
activities and enjoyment of wildlife and wildlife habitat opportunities to members and the public.
Blue Mountain Audubon Society was organized in 1971 and chartered by National Audubon Society
in 1972. BMAS is a non-profit 501c(3) organization. Find us on the internet at www.blumtn.org or on
Facebook.

Join Blue Mountain Audubon Society – Complete the following information and mail along with a
check in the amount of $25 for your first year’s membership to: Blue Mountain Audubon PO Box 1106,
Walla Walla, WA 99362
Name: __________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________
City:___________________________________________ State: __________ Zip Code:_________
Phone:_______________________Email:____________________________________________

